Chromosomes in vertebrates are protected at both ends by telomere DNA composed of tandem (TTAGGG) n repeats. DNA replication produces a blunt-ended leading strand telomere and a lagging strand telomere carrying a single-stranded G-rich overhang at its end. The G-rich strand can form G-quadruplex structure in the presence of K 1 or Na 1 . At present, it is not clear whether quadruplex can form in the double-stranded telomere region where the two complementary strands are constrained in close vicinity and quadruplex formation, if possible, has to compete with the formation of the conventional Watson-Crick duplex. In this work, we studied quadruplex formation in oligonucleotides and double-stranded DNA containing both the G-and C-rich sequences to better mimic the in vivo situation. Under such competitive condition only duplex was observed in dilute solution containing physiological concentration of K 1 . However, quadruplex could preferentially form and dominate over duplex structure under molecular crowding condition created by PEG as a result of significant quadruplex stabilization and duplex destabilization. This observation suggests quadruplex may potentially form or be induced at the blunt end of a telomere, which may present a possible alternative form of structures at telomere ends.
INTRODUCTION
Chromosomes in human cells are capped at both ends with non-coding tandem (TTAGGG) n DNA tracts called telomere. Telomere DNA plays important role in maintaining chromosome integrity and stability. They not only prevent the loss of coding information by buffering against the incomplete DNA replication, but also protect the natural chromosome ends from being recognized as double-stranded breaks (1) . The DNA replication machinery produces two telomeres on each chromosome with different end structures, i.e. a blunt-ended leading strand telomere and a lagging strand telomere carrying a single-stranded 3 0 G-rich overhang. The G-rich telomere overhang serves as substrate for telomerase that adds telomere repeats to telomere DNA and maintains telomere length homeostasis in germ lines and 85-90% of the tumor cells. The telomere overhang can also form distinct higher order structures (2) . It can fold into a four-stranded structure called G-quadruplex (3) and inhibit telomerase activity (4) . It can also swing back and invade the double-stranded telomere region to form circle-shaped t-loop structure (5) .
Except the single-stranded overhang, the majority of the telomere DNA is double-stranded. It is not clear at present whether quadruplex can form in these regions. The formation of quadruplex in these regions would have to compete with the formation of the classical Watson-Crick duplex. Several in vitro studies have shown that the competition is affected by pH, temperature, cation species and strand concentration (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . All these studies were carried out using an inter-molecular system in which the G-and C-rich strands were free separate molecules and duplex was found to be the exclusive or dominant structure. As an inter-molecular reaction, the formation of duplex between two free complementary strands strongly depends on their concentration (10) and, as a result, quadruplex formed at very low strand concentration can be fully converted to duplex with increase in strand concentration (11) . In cells, the two DNA strands in chromosomes are well constrained in close vicinity. Therefore, the results obtained using separate G-and Crich strands may not truly reflect the competition in vivo.
In this work, we studied quadruplex/duplex competition in an intra-molecular system in which the G-rich strand was linked via five thymines to the C-rich strand to better mimic the in vivo situation. Our data shows that the oligonucleotides only formed duplex in dilute solution containing physiological concentration of K þ (150 mM). However, they preferentially formed quadruplex under molecular crowding condition, a reality of intracellular environment that has been shown recently to promote and stabilize quadruplex formation (9, 12) . The formation of quadruplex was confirmed by gel electrophoresis, fluorescent dye staining, circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy and fluorescent polarization. To simulate the telomere end in chromosomes, we constructed double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) carrying four consecutive copies of TTAGGG/CCCTAA at one or both ends. Preferential quadruplex formation in the dsDNA was also observed under molecular crowding condition by atomic force microscopy (AFM) and gel electrophoresis. These results suggest that quadruplex might possibly form or be induced in vivo at the blunt-ended telomere termini as an alternative form of telomere end structures.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Oligonucleotides
The 5
0 -(CCCTAA) n T 5 (TTAGGG) 4 -3 0 (n ¼ 4, 3, 2, 1, 0) and relevant sequences (Table 1) 
Double-stranded DNA
The dsDNAs (Ctrl-dsDNA and Telo-dsDNA) were obtained by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) from the pGEM plasmid. The telomere sequence (TTAGGG/ CCCTAA) 4 at one or both end of the Telo-dsDNAs was introduced using (CCCTAA) 4 -containing primers.
Gel electrophoresis
For the experiments in Figure 1 Figure 2 , electrophoresis were carried out as above and the oligonucleotides were visualized with ethidium bromide (EB) or 3,6-bis(1-methyl-4-vinylpyridinium)carbazole diiodide (BMVC). For the experiments in Figure 7 , 100 ng ($1 pmol) dsDNA or 5 0 -32 P-labeled ssDNA was mixed with 100 pM mjaSSB, a 76 kDa single-stranded DNA-binding protein from archaeon Methanococcus jannaschii (13), loaded onto 8% polyacrylamide gel containing 40% (w/v) PEG 200, and electrophoresed at 48C, 10 V/cm, in 1Â TBE buffer containing 150 mM KCl. Gels for dsDNA were stained with EB. Samples prepared in PEG were run in PEG-containing gels. The DNAs were visualized by autoradiography or EB staining.
CD spectroscopy
The CD spectra of different oligonucleotides (5 mM) were collected from 320 to 220 nm on a CD6 spectropolarimeter (HORIBA Jobin Yvon, France) at 258C with 1 mm pathlength cylinder quartz cuvette. CD-melting profiles Table 1 . Oligonucleotides used.
Oligonucleotide Sequence
a They were designed to form G-quadruplex with a poly-T tail.
b
They are designed to form hairpin duplex. The sequence at the right side of (T) 5 was randomized from (TTAGGG) 4 to abolish the ability of forming G-quadruplex. The underlined sequences at both side of (T) 5 are complementary to each other.
c
The sequences can potentially form either G-quadruplex or hairpin duplex.
were recorded at 265 or 295 nm while temperature was increased at the rate of 18C/min. Buffer blank correction was made for all measurements.
Fluorescence polarization
Fluorescence polarization measurements were carried out on a Spex Fluorolog-3 spectrofluorometer (HORIBA Jobin Yvon, France) at room temperature (208C).
(TTAGGG) 2 TTA-FAM (50 nM) was incubated with each of the indicated oligonucleotide (100 nM) for 5 h at room temperature. Measurements were carried out using excitation and emission wavelength at 480 and 520 nm, respectively. For each sample, 10 parallel measurements with integration time of 2 s were averaged. Buffer blank was subtracted. Polarization values were calculated according to the equation
where the first subscript indicates the orientation of the excitation polarization and the second of the emission polarization (V for vertical and H for horizontal). G is a calibrating factor related to the instrument settings calculated from G ¼ I HV /I HH .
UV melting profile
The UV melting profiles were obtained on a DU-640 UV-VIS spectrophotometer (Beckman, Fullerton, CA, USA) equipped with a digital circulating water bath. The absorbance of oligonucleotides at 1 mM was monitored at 260 nm while temperature was simultaneously measured using a thermal probe immersed in the sample cell. The average heating rate was about 18C/min.
Atomic force microscopy
Atomic force microscopy imaging was conducted with a Picoscan atomic force microscope (Molecular Imaging, Tempe, AZ, USA) (14) . PCR product purified by gel electrophoresis was dissolved in 10 mM Tris (pH 7.4) containing 2 mM Mg 2þ and 40% PEG 200 or no PEG. About 5 ml of DNA solution was dropped onto freshly cleaved ruby muscovite mica substrate (Digital Instruments, Santa Barbara, CA, USA). After 5 min, the mica surface was rinsed with ultrapure water and gently blew dry with nitrogen. Freshly prepared samples were mounted on AFM stage and imaged under MAC mode in air using Type II MAC Clever (spring constant ¼ 0.95 N/m, Molecular Imaging, Tempe, AZ, USA). Typical scan rates were 1-3 Hz. The images were rastered at 512 Â 512 pixels, unfiltered and flattened when needed.
RESULTS
Quadruplex formation in G-rich strand linked with C-rich strand
To better mimic the in vivo situation where the G-and C-rich strands of telomere DNA are constrained in close proximity, we synthesized 5 0 -(CCCTAA) 4 T 5 (TTAGGG) 4 -3 0 (named G4C4) and similar oligonucleotides. The structures of these oligonucleotides were studied in the absence and presence of 40% (w/v) PEG 200, an agent that has been used to mimic the molecularly crowded intracellular environment (15) . In G4C4, the G-rich motif has the potential to either fold into G-quadruplex or form hairpin duplex with the C-rich motif. Two sequences, G4C4R and G4T4, designed to form duplex and G-quadruplex, respectively, were used as references (Table 1 ). The structures of these oligonucleotides were first examined by electrophoresis using 32 P-labeled oligonucleotides (Figure 1) . Gel electrophoresis showed that (TTAGGG) 4 conjugated with non-complementary sequence of various length formed G-quadruplex in the presence of K þ ( Figure 1A ). As judged from the mobility, the G4C4 formed duplex rather than G-quadruplex in the absence of PEG because it co-migrated with G4C4R that forms duplex, but migrated faster than the G4T4 that forms quadruplex ( Figure 1B,  lanes 1-3) . In the presence of PEG, the G4C4 seems to have formed quadruplex as reflected by the appearance of a new band with mobility similar to that of the G4T4 ( Figure 1C, lanes 1-3) . From the intensity of the two bands, it is estimated that more than 70% of the G4C4 formed quadruplex. The formation of quadruplex became more dominant when the competition of duplex formation was reduced by decreasing the length of the complementary C-rich strand ( Figure 1C, lanes 6, 9) . In the absence of PEG, no quadruplex formation was observed in these oligonucleotides ( Figure 1B ), suggesting that quadruplex formation shown in Figure 1C was induced by PEG.
The structure of G4C4 in PEG solution was further verified by fluorescent dye staining with the reference oligonucleotides ( Figure 2 ). EB, a dye for dsDNA, identified the duplex fraction in the G4C4, which had a same migration and staining efficiency as the duplex G4C4R (Figure 2A ). BMVC is a carbazole derivative that preferentially stains the quadruplex formed by the human G-rich strand (16) . When the samples were pre-stained with BMVC and resolved on gel, an alternative band was observed for the G4C4, which was as efficiently stained as the G4 and G4T4 that are known to form quadruplex. On the contrary, the duplex formed by G4C4R was not stained ( Figure 2B ). Post-staining of this gel with EB revealed the duplex bands of G4C4 and G4C4R below the quadruplex band of G4C4 ( Figure 2C ). This staining assay confirmed the observation in the gel electrophoresis that the G4C4 formed quadruplex in the presence of PEG.
The quadruplex formed by G4C4 in PEG solution was further analyzed by CD spectroscopy (Figure 3) . In a separate work, we provided evidences by CD, gel electrophoresis, fluorescence spectroscopy of 2-aminopurine substituted oligonucleotides that the core sequence of the G-rich strand of human telomere DNA (G 3 T 2 A) 3 G 3 adopts parallel-stranded conformation in 150 mM K þ and 40% (w/v) PEG solution (manuscript submitted), which features a negative peak near 245 nm and a positive peak near 265 nm in CD spectrum as the many reported parallel-stranded quadruplexes (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) . Here we decomposed G4C4 into three components, G4, C4 and T 5 -linker, and recorded their CD spectrum separately. The G4 sequence alone produced a typical spectrum characteristic of parallel quadruplex with a negative peak near 245 and a positive peak near 265 nm. The G4C4 displayed a spectrum that is almost identical to the spectrum overlay of its composing components, G4, C4 and T5-linker ( Figure 3A) . Moreover, the spectrum of G4C4 resembled that of the G4T4 that forms quadruplex, but differed from that of the G4C4R that forms hairpin duplex ( Figure 3B ). In the majority of publications, it has been reported that anti-parallel quadruplex is characterized by a negative peak near 260 nm and a positive peak near 295 nm, while parallel quadruplex displays a negative peak near 240 nm followed by a positive peak near 265 nm (17, 27, 28) . The CD analysis (Figure 3) suggests that the G4C4 adopted parallel quadruplex structure in the G-rich region as the G4. However, this conclusion regarding the folding topology may not be definitive because exceptions have been reported where anti-parallel quadruplex formed by some sequences also showed positive peak near 260 nm (29) (30) (31) , typical of parallel quadruplex.
The PEG-induced formation of quadruplex in G4C4 should liberate the C-rich strand from base paring with the G-rich strand. This expected outcome was examined by a fluorescent probe (TTAGGG) 2 TTA-FAM which is complementary to the C-rich strand (Figure 4) . Upon binding to target strand, a probe is expected to show an increase in fluorescence polarization due to the decreased rotational freedom and this technique has been used in hybridization-based assays (32) . In our work, the probe was added to solutions containing G4C4R, G4C4 and C4, respectively. In the absence of PEG, the probe only hybridized with the C4 as reflected by the increase in its fluorescence polarization but did not bind to the G4C4R and G4C4 since no change in its fluorescence polarization was detected. In the presence of PEG, the probe hybridized with both G4C4 and C4 resulting in an increase in polarization in both cases, indicating that the G4C4 formed quadruplex leaving the C-rich strand available to the probe.
Effect of molecular crowding on duplex and quadruplex formation
To examine how molecular crowding could affect the quadruplex and duplex formation separately, we studied the thermal stability of the two structures formed by G4T4 and G4C4R, respectively, in the absence and presence of PEG by thermal melting. Telomere quadruplex in K þ solution without PEG is characterized by a positive peak at 295 nm in its CD spectrum (9) , therefore the denaturation of quadruplex of G4T4 was monitored by CD at 295 and 265 nm, respectively, in the absence or presence of PEG. The denaturation of duplex is characterized by hyperchromicity at 260 nm (33) and was monitored by UV absorbance. The results in Figure 5A shows that the quadruplex formed by G4T4 was melted at 61.98C in the absence of PEG, but was much more stable in the presence of PEG. On the other hand, PEG destabilized the duplex formed by G4C4R, resulting in a decrease of 14.58C in melting temperature ( Figure 5B ). The effects of PEG on the stability of both structures is in agreement with the data reported in a recent work (12) .
Quadruplex formation in double-stranded DNA
To better simulate the telomere DNA in chromosomes, we constructed by PCR a 1.2 kb blunt-ended double-stranded DNA (Telo-dsDNA) carrying four consecutive copies of TTAGGG/CCCTAA at one end. Normal blunt-ended double-stranded DNA (Ctrl-dsDNA) containing no telomeric repeats was used as reference. The end structures of the dsDNAs were examined by AFM. Without PEG treatment, the two dsDNAs showed a typical shape of dsDNA edge at both ends ( Figure 6A and B) . In the presence of PEG, the formation of quadruplex could be recognized at one end of the Telo-dsDNAs as spherical dot ( Figure 6C ) with a height of 2.03 AE 0.48 nm which is similar to the reported values for quadruplex under AFM (34) (35) (36) . The height of 0.65 AE 0.13 nm of the duplex region also matches those reported values for dsDNA (34, 37) . Such structure was observed in the majority of the Telo-dsDNAs, but not seen in the PEG-treated CtrldsDNA ( Figure 6D) .
The end structures of dsDNAs were also examined by gel electrophoresis. To increase sensitivity, a shorter dsDNA of 200 bp carrying four telomere repeats at both ends was constructed. The DNAs were incubated in PEG in the absence or presence of a 76 kDa single-stranded DNA-binding protein (SSB) before electrophoresis in PEG-containing gel. As judged from the mobilities, the SSB bound single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) (Figure 7A ), but not the Ctrl-dsDNA ( Figure 7B, lanes 3 and 4) . In contrast, the Telo-dsDNA showed three distinct bands that can be explained by the formation of three different structures that had no quadruplex at both ends, had one quadruplex at one end or had quadruplex at both ends, respectively ( Figures 7, lane 5) . The two slower bands seemed to carry quadruplex. The formation of quadruplex at the end of the DNAs released the C-rich strand into single-stranded form, therefore SSB could bind to this strand and shifted the DNA to the much slower smears (Figure 7, lane 6) .
DISCUSSION
The intracellular environment is crowded with high concentration of macromolecules whose total concentration can reach 400 g/l (38) . Studies have shown that molecular crowding induced transition from antiparallel to parallel G-quadruplex (19) , dissociation of duplex (23) in Oxytricha nova G 4 T 4 G 4 telomeric DNA, and transition from intra-molecular G-quadruplex to long multi-stranded G-wire in Tetrahymena (T 2 G 4 ) 3 T 2 G 2 but not in human G 3 (T 2 AG 3 ) 3 telomeric DNA (24) . Recently, we reported that molecular crowding can induce quadruplex formation under salt-deficient conditions and greatly enhance its competition with duplex formation in 150 mM K þ solution using separate G-and C-rich strands (9) . In this work, we extended the study using DNAs in which the C-and G-rich strands of human telomere DNA were kept in close proximity to better resemble the in vivo situation. In either the linked G-and C-rich strand or the dsDNAs, quadruplex was observed in the presence of PEG 200 (Figures 1-4, 6, 7) . Moreover, the dominant quantity of quadruplex over that of duplex indicating that quadruplex was more competitive than duplex. Molecular crowding played a bifacial role in the competition by stabilizing quadruplex and, in the meantime, destabilizing duplex. While the hairpin duplex is more stable than quadruplex (T m of 80.2 versus 61.98C) in the absence of PEG, it became much less stable than the later (T m of 65.7 versus $4858C) in the presence of PEG ( Figure 5 ).
In our study, quadruplex was only observed when the DNAs were heat denatured to open the double stranded structure that was already present before the molecular crowding condition was applied. It is not clear whether such a structure can form in vivo. Quadruplex-forming sequences are present in many locations other than telomere in genomic DNA, for example, the promoter of BCL-2, retinoblastoma gene, hypoxia inducible factor 1a, c-myc oncogene [for review, see (39) ]. So far, there are several evidences supporting the presence of telomere quadruplex in cells (40) (41) (42) (43) (44) (45) which may occur at the single-stranded G-rich overhang. The question whether quadruplex can form in vivo in the double-stranded region is not clear although the work on the promoter of the c-myc gene is consistent with quadruplex formation (46) . The observed quadruplex formation in double-stranded telomere DNA in this work suggests it may potentially occur or be induced by exogenous molecules in vivo at least at telomere termini. In cells, the double-stranded telomere DNA is associated with several proteins such as TRF1 and TRF2 (47, 48) , which hold the DNA in place. However, the structure of dsDNA is dynamic. It has to be opened in many biological DNA-processing events, such as replication, transcription and promoter recognition. Spontaneous and transient openings of DNA duplex known as DNA breathing occur under physiological conditions which creates bubbles with size of up to few tens of base pairs (49) . These events might provide opportunities for quadruplex to form at the blunt-ended telomere, which may present a possible alternative form of structures at telomere ends. Specific proteins may also participate to facilitate the opening of duplex or the formation of quadruplex. Small molecules that stabilize quadruplex or/and destabilize duplex may potentially induce such quadruplex formation, thus offer a possibility of manipulating the structure of double-stranded telomere DNA.
It is believed that the blunt-ended telomere produced by leading strand synthesis is processed afterwards to generate a single-stranded G-rich overhang (50) , which is involved in the formation of t-loop that provides protection to the telomere end (51) . Our observation of quadruplex formation at the blunt-ended telomere leaves several questions open that may deserve further exploration: whether the quadruplex could form under in vivo conditions; how would it affect the processing of the blunt telomere ends and what effect it would produce if the endprocessing mechanism fails to produce single-stranded overhang under abnormal conditions.
